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The first week and a half are under our belts. We continue our quest for 19 in 19. The
first 8 days establish a foundation for the year. In this time, our students and teachers
are defining classroom norms, setting procedures, building relationships and jumping
into various learning activities. There is an emphasis on instilling the 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People in our students. If you have not read the book by Dr. Stephen
Covey, it is excellent.
I was reminded this week of his 'Green and Clean' talk. You can view it here. As a
leader and as a parent, this video is a great reminder of purpose. In it, he develops a
contract with his son to keep the yard 'green and clean.' His son fails at first and Dr.
Covey grows frustrated. At one point he tells himself, "Raise boys, not grass." As a
dad, I appreciate that message. In the same way, our purpose at Village Tech is to
provide your students with great teachers who work together to cultivate character,
design real challenges, and establish authentic community.
We are a team in this. With any team, there will be wins (new campus) and obstacles
(dismissal), but it is in how we work together that makes all the difference. Thank you
to all the many parents who are smiling, waving, handing out waters and even
volunteering in the dismissal line. Our teachers who have spent the day working to get
the absolute best practice and performance out of your student, appreciate it. To the
small number who are cursing at our teachers, this diminishes what we are trying to
accomplish and we expect better from our parents and our students. We are working
with the city on a school zone designation in addition to other measures to continue to
improve the process. This week, we saw the improvements we wanted to see. Our
returning parents know that it just takes a little time and then it all works out.

David Williams
CEO and Superintendent of Village Tech Schools

“Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like work”

Hello VT Parents,
I am very glad you are a part of Village Tech Schools. As I look at all the students coming in, I am
reminded of the reason I am here working at Village Tech. Each person here has their own story of “why
be VT.” Mine is unique in the sense that I was an administrator working at another school before Village
Tech with several teachers you might know because they work here now. We had huge successes with
students doing great things. The students would receive awards, accolades, and recognition for their
contribution to the community and their educational achievements. We loved seeing the kids having fun,
learning, and growing. The community support was tremendous. At that school, students only stayed a
few years and then moved to the next campus for their next grade level. When the students left the
campus, we stopped hearing those stories of how great they were doing. Long story short, a new dream
of educating kids became a reality – VT!

VT gave me the opportunity to see the kids grow in an

environment from PreK all the way through the 12th grade.
beyond just a few years.

We challenge students to become great

Now, even though I expect students to do great things here at VT, it still

amazes me each time I see it, over and over again. I story. As many students and parents that we
have, that should be the number of incredible stories told. I welcome you to another VT year and the
amazing things that happen here!

Robert Johansen
Assistant Superintendent

“Character first…then everything else”
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Words and Actions MATTER
Hannah Sargent, 2nd Grade Teacher

xClasses at Village Tech
At VT, students have the opportunity to select elective
courses based off student interest, faculty talent, and
unique experiences. These “xClasses" can range from
archery and role-playing games, to robotics or magic. In
fact, they can be about almost anything.

In 2nd grade, students read
Chrysanthemum to go along with
"Seek First to Understand Then to Be
Understood". Students each received
a heart to represent their own, they
were asked to put wrinkles in it, then
they were asked if they could try to
take the all of the wrinkles out. They
quickly realized that they were unable
too. The activity taught students that
our words and our actions MATTER.
Each unkind word or action can affect
someone else... and ultimately leave a
wrinkle in their heart.

xClasses are held on Wednesday mornings throughout
the school year. Some of the classes last only 9 weeks,
while others ask for a longer commitment of 18 weeks,
or even possibly the entire school year.

- Wednesday, September 5, students will sign up
- Classes will begin September 12th

Elementary Spotlight
Our little PreK Squidlings have
already made a Big Splash in our
first few days of school! They’re
adjusting well to being at VT all
day and have even gained some
important social and emotional
skills! From “I love school!” to “I
was born to play with play
dough,” our littlest squids are
using their words to express their
ideas, excitement, concerns, and
to work out minor peer conflicts.

Kristi North, Pre Kindergarten
Lead Teacher
They’ve learned about the habit of Synergizing, and
even already spontaneously applied it to our classroom
communities! We interacted with and made connections
to our traditional PreK storybook The Crayon Box that
Talked, realizing that “together is better,” and that we
need each other to make the BEST picture with every
crayon getting to do a part! Or as the PreKers said when
thinking of a better title for the book, “The Crayons are
Happy when they are Kind Together and Share Turns.”
Without prompting, during our Social Emotional Centers,
PreKers are Synergizing and applying their learning with
excitement, exclaiming “We did it TOGETHER!”
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www.northtexasgivingday.org/
villagetechschools

North Texas Giving Day (NTGD) is a one-day online
giving event for people in North Texas to come
together and raise money for local nonprofits. Last
year on NTGD, Village Tech was able to raise more
than $13,500 in one day to help fund the construction
of our new campus.

Our work is not finished, however, as more phases
are planned to continue the growth and development
of Village Tech. This year, the donations received
from NTGD will continue to go towards our new
campus, to continue to provide a space for students
to grow and develop.

“It’s a dream realized for us. One of my favorite parts
of the whole building is the front tower entrance with
the name on the front. Imagine that 7 years ago
Village Tech didn’t exist We’ve watched students lives
be changed, and parents have told us thank you for
allowing our kids to be themselves” says
Superintendent David Williams. “With all of this, our
students and staff can have a sense of permanence.
Our students are doing all of this good work and we
wanted to show it off, and now our building matches
that.”

You can donate online on Thursday, September 20th
from 6:00 AM to Midnight. To support Village Tech, go
online and visit northtexasgivingday.org, then help
our causeway sharing posts on Facebook and other
social medias to engage others to get involved! This
year, donations are able to be scheduled in advance,
starting on September 10th. You can schedule your
donation in the same place, at
northtexasgivingday.org where they will be processed
on September 20th.
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Day Wednesday

2018-2019 VT Yearbooks

Regardless of emails sent by the company,
please do NOT purchase a yearbook from
TreeRing. Their emails are sent from automation,
but you will not receive a yearbook from them as
we are not creating one through them this year.

Preschool Teddy Bear Parade
September 18
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Grandparent/Mentor Day
September 11 for all students
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Yearbooks are now on sale for $50 for
the first 50 people. You will be able to
pay online by Friday with a log in for
Walsworth.

Parent Connect

The Lunch Line

Driveline

September 11, from 6:30 to 8:00 in
the Great Room.

The grade levels each have their
specific lunch times. Each student has
been provided an opportunity to eat.
Parents can bring food for students, and
drop it off at the front desk. However, at
this time, no lunch visitors are
permitted. This will change as the year
goes along. Additionally, microwaves
have not been set up yet, and students
ordering food to the campus will not be
permitted.

Driveline continues to get
better and better each
day. However we ask
that you do not queue
until 15 minutes before
dismissal. Car tags are
required for to pick-up
y o u r s t u d e n t s . Yo u r
second car tag will be
given out in September.

Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of
every month. Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team
sign-ups and opportunity for making
connections with other parents.
On this Month’s Agenda: Campus
A n n o u n c e m e n t s - A c t i o n Te a m
Formations

1/2 Day Wednesday
We dismiss at 12:00 for PreK-7 and at 12:45 for 8-12 students on Wednesday. We have many returning
community partners, along with new partners for your students this year. You can find all the community 1/2
Day Wednesday offerings on our website under the Parent Resources tab. Parents, please do not line up
for child pick-up until 11:45

Pearlettes
The Pearlettes Junior High Dance
Team will hold tryouts before their
season gets underway.
Grades 5-8 are welcome to tryout.
Tryouts will be on September 4, from
4:45 to 6:00 in Mrs. O. Wilson’s
classroom, 10C.
Please wear dance or work-out
attire, and please bring water!

Cross Country
"Winning has nothing to do with
racing. Most days don't have races
anyway. Winning is about struggle
and effort and optimism, and never,
ever giving up." — Amby Burfoot

Cross Country season has
started! If interested in competing,
contact Coach Nicholas at
bnicholas@villagetechschools.org

Pearls
The Pearls Dance team 9th-11th
grade, will have try outs September 5
from 12:30- 2:30 (practice), September
6 from 4:30-5:30 (practice), and
September 7 from 4:30-6:00 (try outs).
We will have results ready Monday,
September 10.
See Coach Wilson in Building 15
before or after school for more
information.

The complete athletic schedule can be found at Village Tech’s website under “Calendar”
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Curriculum/Innovation
Welcome to Village Tech!
Here are a few things you need to know…
1) We LOVE our acronyms - here are a few you want to know well :-)
CCC - Character, Challenge, and Community
POL - Presentation of Learning
EOL - Exhibition of Learning (Forge On)
DT - Design Thinking
TAPE - Technical, Academic, Professional, Social/Emotional
SLC - Student-led Conference
2) Curriculum programs
In the month of September, you will see many items coming home with
various education programs to help support your child's continued growth
while at home. These programs are just for your child, paid for by Village
Tech. Look for these log-ins and passwords.
3) Village Tech Theater
Coming soon - Students will receive audition information for the Village Production for 2018-2019 school
year. Students will go through a rigorous audition process and once selected, students will stay after-school
every Friday night. Opportunities for students in grades 8 and up will also be available for stage production.
STAY TUNED!
4) Why do we have a half day Wednesday?
Village Tech is designed for collaboration. One of the ways we model and support collaboration is by building
in professional development and collaboration every Wednesday. Teachers, administrators, community leaders,
and sometimes students work together during this time to design challenges, research best practices, model
teach for one another, build relationships with excellent teachers across the Village, and learn about ways to
develop students and provide excellent educational opportunities. 1/2 Day Wednesday offerings are under the
Parent Resources tab on our website.
5) Curriculum Leaders
Meet the Leaders. At Village Tech we value excellence in the field of teaching. We believe that to best serve
students we must provide them with great teachers. In order to do this, we build teacher leaders. Some serve
on committees, some represent us in various conferences and workshops, and some work towards researching
our curriculum practices. If you ever have questions or want to learn more, please feel free to reach out to any of
these Curriculum Leaders.

Elizabeth Podany

Curriculum & Innovation Director
Kristi North, PK - 2 Early Childhood
Support and Techniques
knorth@villagetechschools.org
Julie Boane, 6 - 12 Instructional
Coordinator
jboane@villagetechschools.org
Adrian Arista, 7 - 12 Reading and Writing
aarista@villagetechschools.org

Leigh Ann Strange, PK - 5 Science
lstrange@villagetechschools.org

Wes Basinger, 6 - 12 Math
wbasinger@villagetechschools.org

Katherine Wickersham, 6 - 12 Science
kwickersham@villagetechschools.org

Kenneth Washington, 8 - 12 Social Studies
wbasinger@villagetechschools.org

Lori DeMoss, PK - 5 Instructional
Coordinator
ldemoss@villagetechschools.org
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PK-5 Grade Campus Counseling
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Victoria Taylor, PK-5th Grade
Campus Counselor

Hello Village Tech! My name is Victoria Taylor, and I am so excited to be here with you this 2018-2019 school year. I
am here to support students in their social/emotional well-being and academics. I truly believe all students are
capable of effective learning when provided the appropriate support. My goals for this year are to build rapport with my
students, be visible and in the classrooms, meet individually, and lead small groups. In addition, I want to provide
students with tools to help them be successful in school, at home, and throughout their lives. I will be working
alongside teachers, admin, and parents to make this year successful. To request counseling services for your children
click here. Again, I am looking forward to meeting and working with everyone this year!

6-12 Grade Campus Counseling

Leah Colley, 6-12th Grade
Campus Counselor

I’m so happy to be serving as the 6-12th grade counselor at Village Tech Schools. My role is to work with students
to support their academic, social and emotional success. My belief is that in order for students to be truly successful,
they must be complete as “the whole child.” In addition, I will be establishing college and career readiness for our
junior high school students here at VT. I also have a passion for social-emotional development, mindfulness, and
growth vs. fixed mindset. My professional goals include developing strong foundational relationships with my
students and to be an advocate for empowering students to reach their full potential in every area. Our 6th-12th
grade team will be alongside students throughout the year to ensure their continued success. To contact me for all
6-12th grade counseling services, please click here. I look forward to meeting each of you as this year progresses.

HS Academic Advising

Lisa White, High School
Academic Advisor

This is the year of the class of 2019! Our first class to graduate from our new building! Another epic year is in the
making!
I am also excited for this year because I get to be 100% dedicated to Academic Advising! In this role I get to help high
school students discover what they want to do after high school, and then help them achieve those goals. I think I
have the best job ever!
So let’s jump right in:
September 11 & 13 6:30-7:30
September 28
October 2
6:30-7:30

Dual Credit Information Night
Dual Credit Enrollment Paperwork Due (for Winter Flex Term & Spring Classes)
FAFSA Night

College Planning Checklists can be found on our website under the “Seniors” section of the “Students” tab

Director of Culture + Character and
Counseling Services

Kristina Quinn, PK-12

